




[1853-10-17; NB #2, p. 25; draft of letter from Joshua Sears to Atkinson Rollins & Co.; 
            Calcutta  Oct 17th  1853 
Messrs Atkinson Rollins & Co 
 Gentleman 
  I write to inform you of the Safe arrival of the Ship Orissa at this port 
after a long & tedious Passage of 77 days from Shanghae to the Sand Heads   
After leaving the Pilot from Shanghae July 14th we had fine weather with the 
wind from the S Westward    16th I tacked among a group of Islands 
between the Loo Choos[16] & Japan the wind hauling to the S & Eastward   
the Bar began to fall and the weather looke’d threatening    We Carried an 
heavy press of Sail on the Ship to Clear the Loo Choos which we did on the 
19th passing between 2 of the Islands    After getting well Clear of them we 
reduced Sail to Close Reef’d Topsails & Reft[?] Course sent Top gall & Royal 
yards down Caulk’d down all the Hatches Fore & aft    20th took in All Sail 
but the Main Spencer & furl’d them with double gaskets    The Ship Lie 
under that Sail 36 hours the Wind during that time Chang’d from SE round 
to N and into the S West Causing a Short turbelent Sea 
 Carried Away all the Fore top mast backstays & w of the main    
fortunately it was in the daytime or I think we Should lost the Masts   It 
the[n] Moderated to a Close reef breeze & lasted 7 days from SSW to SW    
After that we had light S W winds & fine weather    Entered [S?]ilalo[17] 
Passage Aug 21st     passed Java Head[18] Sept 3   After that [next page; NB 
#2, p. 26] had light winds from the Westward & Squally    Cross’d the 
Equator in Long 93 20th Sept and arrived at Sand Heads[19] 28 Sept and Lie 
at Anchor 3 days Waiting for a Pilot    Arrived off Town Oct 5th in the 
Evening    Inter’d the Ship the next day and the Holidays Commenced the 
7th    I could not get any boats to take Ballast before 10th & then had to hire 
them    on the 11th I notified Mr Lewis that the Ship would be ready  to rec 
Cargo on the morning of the 12 When the Lay days Commenc’d 
 We Shall Commence loading on the 20th of this month    Mr Lewis thinks 
he Can get us Away by the 20th of Nov & Says that he shall not Ship any 
Packets of Linseed    has not yet decided about the quantity of Salt Petre    
The Orissa has been perfectly tight this passage    the 2 upper Sheets of 
Copper that was left on in Boston is very bad Several Sheets have Come of    
I have patch’d it Several times on the passage    I am yet Undecided 
Whether to patch it more or take it off & replace it with new    if not done I 
fear the Ship will get Wormy    I Shall have the Bend Seams harden’d in & 
pitch’d over Just before I leave here    We discovered Coming up the Bay 
that the Fore yard was badly Sprung in the Sheave hole at the yard Arm & 
Slightly Sprung un the Slings    I Cannot get a New one less than 250 Rs 
and am having the old one fish’d    I cannot get any Rope here suitable for 

                                                 
16  Not obvious what these islands are.   The only ones in this area are the Ryukyu Islands. 
17  This is probably the passage between Borneo and Sumatra. 
18  The passage between Java and Sumatra, now called Selat Sunda Strait. 
19  At the mouth of the Hugli River below Calcutta. 



Topmast Backstays & are Coming home with the old ones  [draft abruptly 
ends here.] 
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